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I am a proud Puerto Rican made in Puerto Rico but born in 
Lancaster, Pa.  So you can say I am a Dutcher-Rican!  I am 
an Ordained Elder in the Eastern Pennsylvania Conference 
of the United Methodist Church.   I graduated from Wesley 
Theological Seminary and did my undergraduate at Penn State 
University. I am currently working on a Doctorate of Ministry at 
Drew Theological School focusing on Public Theology hoping to 
be complete in May 2021.  
 
Among my experience developing ministries of justice among 
marginalized and multicultural communities, I have been 

involved in leading worship for over 20 years in a variety and diverse settings, both locally and 
nationally, including for the World Council of Churches Assembly in South Korea 2013 and the 
United Methodist General Conference in 2012 and the Festival of Sacred Arts in Falstbo, Sweden.   

I am  a published author and contributor on the New United Methodist Hymnal Committee and 
have been featured in Abingdon Preacher’s Manual 2019 and will be working with Abingdon 
again for 2020.  I have served as worship leader for several annual conferences throughout the 
connection as well as national conferences including the United Methodist Women’s Mission U 
and General Assembly. 

Currently, I am chair of the Eastern Penn Conference Methodist Federation for Social Action and 
our conference’s Rapid Response Team for Immigration.  Anti-racism justice work is one of my 
priorities combating white supremacy in all its expressions both in the church and in society.  I 
am passionate about developing a fully inclusive congregation where courageous conversations 
and reconciling opportunities can happen, where peacemaking can be made and love can grow 
as an expression of justice.  The full radical Gospel of Jesus Christ is the basis for everything I 
do and I endeavor to follow Jesus even when it isn’t popular. I have a passion for following the 
Spirit’s lead in the creation of sacred moments and spaces for emergent communities, where 
together as the gathered we can experience the transformative power of God.  Our public 
worship is the most consistent public witness we do and so my general rule for worship is that 
the Church needs to worship and live incarnationally, which means we live what we sing and we 
sing what we live and what we are working to become- God’s Reign on Earth.

I am the proud mom of Willow, a student at Delaware County Community College and a 4 y.o. 
dog named Max!


